Indiana Division of Forestry
Fulltime Positions Available

Indiana State Forests

**Forest Resource Specialist** – This is a full time position performing forest resource management as well as property and facilities management on Martin State Forest, located north of Jasper, IN, and west of Bedford, IN. Forest management duties may include timber inventory, writing management plans, marking timber harvests, administering harvests, and close out of sale areas. Other resource management work may include wildlife work, forest stand improvement, invasive species control, and land/property line management. Property and facilities management duties may include occasional supervision of staff and crews, maintenance of buildings and facilities, and purchasing of supplies and materials. Occasional work managing the property may occur when the manager is not available.

**Job Opening ID # 11968**

**Notes:** Require a graduate with a forestry degree from a SAF accredited school.

Contact: **John Friedrich**, Property Specialist, [jfriedrich@dnr.in.gov](mailto:jfriedrich@dnr.in.gov) 317-232-4118

**Forest Resource Specialist** – This is a full time position performing forest resource management as well as property and facilities management on Yellowwood State Forest, located east of Bloomington, IN. Forest management duties may include timber inventory, writing management plans, marking timber harvests, administering harvests, and close out of sale areas. Other resource management work may include wildlife work, forest stand improvement, invasive species control, and land/property line management. Property and facilities management duties may include occasional supervision of staff and crews, maintenance of buildings and facilities, and purchasing of supplies and materials. Occasional work managing the property may occur when the manager is not available.

**Job Opening ID # 12812**

**Notes:** Require a graduate with a forestry degree from a SAF accredited school.

Contact: **John Friedrich**, Property Specialist, [jfriedrich@dnr.in.gov](mailto:jfriedrich@dnr.in.gov) 317-232-4118

These are similar positions at two different state forests. Applicants for one position will be considered for both positions unless they specify differently during the selection process.
How to Apply Online

Indiana’s Career Search Website: http://www.in.gov/spd/2334.htm

Type in Keyword "11968" or “12812”, or simply the word “Forest”

If you have any questions, call the Department of Human Resources @ (317) 232-4186